
Organization Who are we? Fees Contact Info MyBar & Social Media link 
Siana Sanchez (President) - sianasanchez@cpp.edu https://mybar.cpp.edu/organization/collinscollegehospitality

Robert Fayette (Vice President) - rfayette@cpp.edu IG page: @thecollinscollege
Michael Godfrey (advisor) - mdgodfrey@cpp.edu https://instagram.com/thecollinscollege?igshid=1xkfy9t1qr1a 

Melissa Perez (President) - melissaperez@cpp.edu https://mybar.cpp.edu/organization/asep

Scarlett Herrera (Vice President) - saherrera@cpp.edu IG page: @calpolyasep
Dr. Jie Sun (advisor) -  jiesun@cpp.edu https://instagram.com/calpolyasep?igshid=1e8vwfhq98k96 
Dr. E'Lisha Fogle (advisor) - evfogle@cpp.edu

Jesus Quezada (President) - Jaquezada@cpp.edu 
https://mybar.cpp.edu/organization/clubmanagers 

Karsten Osecheck (Vice President) - kmosecheck@cpp.edu
IG page: @calpolycmaa

Tiffany Ou (Director of Communications) - tou@cpp.edu https://instagram.com/calpolycmaa?igshid=3te19nxp8ygl 

Chloe Hicks (Director of Finance) - cshicks@cpp.edu

Rebeka Shapiro (conference chair) - reshapiro@cpp.edu

Ann Lara (Advisor) - aelara@cpp.edu

Sara Siu (President) - sarasiu @cpp.edu https://mybar.cpp.edu/organization/roundtable
Kollin Tanahashi (Vice President) - kttanahashi@cpp.edu

IG page: @cpp_fbp
Chef Ashley Cramer (advisor) - ajcramer@cpp.edu https://instagram.com/cpp_fbp?igshid=rn7p3niqff8s

Kenneth Dokko (advisor) - krdokko@cpp.edu

Esmeralda Reyes (President) - ereyes1@cpp.edu https://mybar.cpp.edu/organization/cpha
Devon Clifton (Vice President) - djclifton@cpp.edu

IG page: @cpphrdp
Timothy Lam (Director of Communications) - tklam@cpp.edu https://instagram.com/cpphrdp?igshid=560zr9jhj0u 

Samiel Guzman (Director of Finance) - sguzman@cpp.edu

Dr. Don St. Hilaire (advisor) - dsthilaire@cpp.edu

Ashley Kim (President) -ashleyk@cpp.edu https://mybar.cpp.edu/organization/cppnsmh
Sydney Hatanaka (Vice President) - smhatanaka@cpp.edu IG page: @cppnsmh
Kelli Doan (Director of Finance) - khdoan@cpp.edu https://instagram.com/cppnsmh?igshid=18ufxcmv6nmhd

Lesley Butler (advisor) - lbutler@cpp.edu 
Dr. Kelly Min (advisor) - min@cpp.edu

Rebeka Shapiro (Peer Advisor) - reshapiro@cpp.edu
https://mybar.cpp.edu/event/6180527

IG page: @pineappleclubcollinscollege
https://instagram.com/pineappleclubcollinscollege?igshid=rtn2l2u9hi0c

Joselyn Ung (President) - joselynung@cpp.edu MyBar - n/a
Patrick Su  (Vice President of Internal Affairs) - joselynung@cpp.edu 

Gloria Perez (Vice President of External Affairs) - gloriaperez@cpp.edu IG page: cppesd
Dr. Sungsik Yoon (advisor) - sungsikyoon@cpp.edu https://instagram.com/cppesd?igshid=1ntgifk7y2sve

NSMH is a non-profit organization founded in 1989, with over 50 chapters worldwide. the 
organization is committed to providing resources, tools, and information to assist 
students in their endeavors to succeed in the hospitality industry as well as to work 
closely with industry partners in developing diverse, inclusive, and supportive 
environments. NSMH exists to educate, encourage, and empower minority students 
interested in pursuing hospitality careers. 

Spring Membership Fees: 
$0.00 + optional National 
Membership for $25.00

National Society of Minorities in 
Hospitality (NSMH)

By invitation only 

ESD is an invitation-only Society, that recognizes hospitality students for outstanding 
academic achievement, exemplary service, and demonstrated professionalism. ESD 
membership distinguishes students in the eyes of educators, recruiters, and industry 
executives in an increasingly competitive industry. Events and activities include general 
meetings, E-board meetings, the Induction Ceremony, various socials, Midterm Madness, 
study sessions, and volunteer opportunities at Collins College events. Only HRT juniors 
and seniors with a GPA of at least 3.20 are invited to join.

Eta Sigma Delta Honor Society 
(ESD)

Pineapple Club 

Pineapple Club is a community for first-year and Transfer Collins College students. 
Dedicated to supporting their career, academic, and co-curricular success. Join us for an 
exciting year as we explore professional and personal growth over the course of the 
school year. Benefits include: networking with students, faculty, staff and employers, 
exclusive invites to Collins College events throughout the year, targeted scholarship 
information, and scholarships. 

No Membership Fees!

Spring Membership Fees: 
$0.00

FBP seeks to enhance the appreciation and understanding of the food and beverage 
industries through educational opportunities, offering professional networking 
opportunities, and helping students grow in the field through the industry directly, special 
events, and seminars. Membership with FBP allows students to attend monthly meetings, 
ezpand their network , listen to guest speakers, and join social events! It is a chance to 
become acquainted with other Cal Poly Pomona students who share an interest in the 
food and beverage industries. Make friends, eat, drink, and have fun!

Food and Beverage Professionals 
(FBP)

Spring Membership Fees: 
$0.00

HRDP is a club organization that explores the hospitality industry through the hotel 
operations perspective. Students will be introduced to front office operations, 
housekeeping concepts, rooms management operations, and will interact with real life 
hotel workers and managers. HRDP is all about showing students what it takes to work for 
a hotel and which brand to choose when aspiring to work for one. HRDP will be working 
with AHLA (The American Hotel & Lodging Association) to provide students with 
scholarship opportunities and helpful webinars about how to digitally market themselves 
in the hotel industry. 

Hotel, Resort, and Destination 
Professionals (HRDP)

Association of Student Event 
Professionals (ASEP)

Association of Student Event Professionals (ASEP) ia a club that strives to provide students 
the opportunity to explore the special event and professional event planning aspect of the 
hospitality industry. The goals and objectives of The Association of Student Event 
Professionals shall be fully and equally represented by the leadership team and the 
members with the main emphasis being placed on further developing, and building 
lasting relationships among hospitality professionals, with other club organizations, and 
with members within the association. 

Spring Membership Fees: 
$0.00

Spring Membership Fees: 
$0.00 NOTE: $25.00 for 

CMAA Student 
Membership @ 

https://www.cmaa.org/stu
dentMembership.aspx (You 

must be registered 
nationally to attend CMAA 
Virtual World Conference.)

CMAA is the professional Association for managers & students of membership clubs. 
CMAA offers many opportunities for students to become acquainted with the club 
management profession and onto the path to leadership early. By joining CMAA, you 
have begun to take steps to further your professional development through network, 
meetings, events, practical experiences, internships/jobs, education and conferences.  
Combined with classroom theories and networking with peers and managers, you are 
doing exactly what you need to do to be successful in the club industry. Being a CMAA 
student member is a great way to jump start your future! 

Club Management Association of 
America (CMAA)

Hospitality Management Council 
(HMC)

HMC Serves as the liaison between the clubs at The Collins College and Cal Poly Pomona. 
HMC is responsible for overseeing Collins clubs’ activities and ensuring compliance with 
the Office of Student Life and Cultural Centers (OSLCC ) requirements. HMC also 
coordinates funding to the college's clubs through Associated Students, Incorporated 
(ASI). In the past, we have organized some college-wide events, such as Welcome Back 
BBQ and Halloween 'Give a treat, get a treat' donation drive. 

N/A

Karla Campos (Peer Advisor) - kgcampos@cpp.edu                             Ann Lara 
(Advisor) - aelara@cpp.edu


